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29 of the Haryana Real Estate(

[hereinafter referred as the Rules of

refund a sum of Rs.2,20,38,056f -

for booking a flat measuring 2625

known as "Primanti" located in

Rs.2,28,65,625 /- besides taxes etc

the promoter under section 11(4)(

Regulation) Act, 201,6. Brief facts o

In August, 2011., the

mentioned residential unit with th

consideration of Rs.2,28,65,625 I -

was paid towards the booking of

Phase-l being a part of the project

The complainant thereafter started

purchase of allotted unit and paid

year 201,5. So, in this way, she pa

allotted unit. In March, 2016, she

allotted from the respondent vide

proposal of the developer, she o

No.3504 measuring2905 sq ft for a

approximately besides applicable

allotted to her by the respondent. It

unit would be delivered to her by th

2. It is further the case of the

received an another offer of uPgra

company and possession of the sa

lation and Development) Rules, 20t7

017) filed by Ms Sukriti Gupta seeking

osited with the respondent company

ft. bearing No T-2, 3303, in its project

:or 72, Gurugram, for a sum of

n account of violation of obligations of

) of the Real Estate (Development and

the case can be detailed as under:

plainant initially booked the above

respondent-company for a total sale

ides taxes. A sum of Rs.l-4,00,000/-

at unit bearing no.3303 In Tower No.2

imanti situated in Sector 72,Gurugram.

positing the amount due towards the

total sum of Rs.2,16,29,1,98/- upto the

90o/o of the approximate cost of the

ived an upgradation offer of the unit

mail Annexure-1. After considering that

for a bigger unit being Apartment

I sale consideration of 2,58,68 ,625 /'
es and that unit after upgradation was

as promised that the possession of that

respondent-company in October, 2016.

mplainant that in November,2076. she

ation of the unit from the respondent-

was promised to be delivered in f une,

the complainant accepted that offer as



evident from email Annexure-8. Th

received from the respondent whic

upgraded to unit bearing no. EF 2(

consideration of Rs. 3,88,t7p00/

Buyer Agreement was then enterec

and details of the same are as und

)re was also another offer of upgradation

r was accepted and the allotted unit was

-A measuring 4250 sq ft for a total sale

with applicable taxes. An Apartment

into between the parties on 20.01.2017

Proiect related deta ls

I Name of the project PRIMANTI, Sector 72,
Gurugram

II Location of the project Sector 72, Gurugram

III. Nature of the project Residential

Unit related details

IV. Unit No. / Plot No. EF 26-A measuring 4250 sq ft

V. Tower No./ Block No. Ground Floor, EF 264

VI Size of the unit (super area] Measuring 4250 sq ft

VII Size of the unit (carpet area -DO-

VIII Ratio of carpet area and sutr er area -DO-

IX Category of the unit/ plot Residential

X Date of booking[original) 1,7.08.201,1

XI Date of AllotmentIoriginal) 23.08.2011,

XII Date of execution of ABA
ABA be enclosed as annexu

copy of
'e-B)

20.01,.2017

XIII Due date of po ssion as p :r ABA 31.08.2018

9l, c L L ,-'fi) \4>
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E

xv Delay in handing over pos

till date
session More than one year

XV Penalty to be paid I

respondent in case of d
handing over possession as
said FBA

y the
llay of
per the

As per clause 10 of
Apartment Buyer
Agreement interest @L\o/o
p.a. for the period beyond
the said period of 90days

Payment details

XVI Total sale consideration Rs. 3,88,1,1,,000/-

XVII
Total amount paid
complainant upto the year

by the
2015

Rs.2,20,38,056/-

3. It is the case of the complai

bearing No.3303 in its project knc

respondent company in August, 2

i,e.90 o/o of the total cost of that u

to complete its construction by tt

of that unit in March 2076 ar

Apartment Buyer Agreement wr

parties with regard to the up

20.01,.2077 and the due date for <

a grace period of six months. But

respondent failed to complete cor

Even up to the extended period

which led to the withdrawal of I

respondent and seeking refund r

these broad averments, she filed a

nant that she booked a residential unit

wn as "Primanti" detailed above with the

111- and paid a sum of Rs.2,1.6,29,198/-

nit. But the respondent-developer failed

e due date and which led to upgradation

rd November, 201.6 respectively. An

s ultimately entered into between the

graded unit bearing No. EF 26A on

rffering possession was 31.08.2018 with

despite the passage of that period, the

rstruction and offer its possession to her.

of fune 201.9, nothing materialised and

he complainant from the project of the

lf the amount deposited with it. So, on

complaint seeking return of the amount

sides interest and compensation.



4. But on the other hand, it is

written reply that though the

known as "Primanti" in the year

was upgraded from time to time.

question and the possession of th

An Apartment Buyer Agreement

20.1.0.2017 with regard to that

complete the construction within

force majeure events beyond its

under ground water for constru

plant, de-mobilisation of labour

ban on construction activities

Haryana State Pollution

implementation of GST etc, the co

smoothly and the circumstan

control of the respondent. It was

take advantage of her own wron

one to another, going for better o

deposited with the respondent.

has been completed and the

possession by the respondent

possession of the allotted unit a

agreed upon while executing t

this complaint which is nothing

ploy to wriggle out of the contra

All other averments made in

To decide the rival pleas tak

5.

6.

I

case of the respondent as set up in the

plainant booked a unit in its project

2071but on her request, the said unit

Itimately, she was allotted the unit in

same was to be delivered by f une, 2019.

was executed between the parties on

nit. Though every effort was made to

e stipulated period but due to certain

ntrol such as restrictions on the use of

tion activities, installation of sewerage

m the site, sand shortage, heavy rainfall,

the National Green Tribunal and the

ntrol Board, demonetisation and

struction activities could not take place

detailed above were not within the

lso pleaded that the complainant cannot

i.e. by getting upgradation of unit from

tions and then seeking refund of amount

he construction of the unit in question

mplainant has already been offered

on 25.01.2020. But instead of taking

avoiding payment of the amount due as

Apartment Buyer Agreement, she filed

ut an abuse of the process of Iaw and a

obligations.

the complaint were denied in toto.

n by both the parties, the following issues



7. I

perused

(i)

Iii)

Whether the

and condition of

Whether there

in offering the p

Iiii) Whether the clai

up amount besid

have heard the learned

the written submissions

B. Admitted facts of the

complainant booked a residential u

sq ft. in its project known as "Pri

sum of Rs.2,28,65,625/- by payin

2,76,29,218/- was paid by her in

year 201.5 i.e. 900/o of the total

upgradation of that unit at two tim

offers in this regard were made by

Ultimately, the unit in question

was allotted to the complainant

Rs.3,88,11,000/- and possession o

31.08.2018 as per terms and con

Annexure B dated 20.01,.2077. lt

respondent company failed to offe

the due date. So after the pas

taking possession of that unit and

amount besides interest and com

to written submissions filed bY

documents femails) Annexure A- ].

ndent/developer violated the terms

e Apartment Buyer Agreement?

s any reasonable justification for delay

session of the allotted unit?

t is entitled for refund of the paid-

interest and other charges.

unsel for both the parties and have also

ade on their behalf.

se are that in August, 2017, the

it bearing No.T2-3303, measuring 2625

nti" in Sector 72, Gurugram for a total

a sum of Rs.14,00,000/-. A sum of Rs.

to the respondent company upto the

cost of the allotted unit. There was

It is proved from the record that the

e respondent rather the complainant.

ring No.EF26-A, measuring 4250 sq ft

y the respondent for a total sum of

the same was to be offered to her by

itions of Apartment Buyer Agreement

the case of the complainant that the

possession of the allotted unit to her by

of that period, she is not interested in

is entitled to seek refund of the paid up

nsation. In this regard, besides referring

er, reliance has also been placed on

A-7, Annexure B-L to AnnexureB-LZ. A

s that it was in fact, the resPondent

6



company who made upgradation

allotted unit on payment of cha

paid at the time of offer of possessi

due date of completion of the

31.08.2018. Even, that period was

passage of that period, neither th

complete nor any reasonable exPla

respondent. It is pleaded on behal

certain force majeure events beYo

could not take place smoothlY a

project and offering possession o

this regard, the respondent ment

for construction activities, installa

labour from the site, sand sho

activities by the National Green T

Board and demonetisation ete.

sufficient in counting delay toward

its possession to the allottee? The

9. Section L8 of the HarYana

Act,201.6 provides sPecificallY u

complete or is unable to give Pos

accordance with the terms of the

duly completed by the date sPeci

to the allottees, in case, the all

with prejudice to anY remedY

them in resPect of that aPart

interest at such rate, as may

ded under this Act. In cases of Pioneer

offers to the complainant against the

d price but the remaining amount to be

n of the unit in question. Moreover, the

pgraded unit to the complainant was

upon to be f une, 201,9. But despite

construction of the allotted unit was

ation for delay is forthcoming from the

of the respondent-company that due to

its control, the construction activities

which led to delay in completing the

the allotted unit to the complainant. In

ned about the usage of ground water

ion of sewerage unit, demobilisation of

, heavy rainfall, bar on construction

ibunal/Haryana State Pollution Control

nswer is in the negative.

al Estate(Regulation and Development)

er clause L that if the promoter fails to

ion of an apartment, plot or building in

greement for sale or as the case may be

therein, he shall be liable on demand

wishes to withdraw from the project

able to return the amount received by

t, plot, building, as the case may, with

e prescribed, in this behalf including

ut whether these circumstances are
-1fu- rze{i6+r- tur'v-t

completion of the project and^offering
/



Urban Land & Infrastructure L

725 and followed in Wg Cdr. A

Southern Homes Pvt Ltd. 2020,

Hon'ble Apex Court of the land t

complete the project in time and d

to the complainant as per allo

agreement, then the allottee has a r

inordinately delayed. Then in case

Greens Flat Buyers Association

decided on 14.1,2.2020 , it was o

land that delay in approval of b

orders as a result of fatal accidents

force majeure conditions cannot

timely completion of contractual

offer given to the flat-buyers on

resulted in delay in completing the

not considered sufficient for invoki

in payment of delayed possession

Then in case of lreo Grace Real

Others, Civil Appeal No. 5785 of 2

Apex Court allowed the refund of th

the developer besides interest at th

there was delay in handing over

such a situation, the responden

complainant with one sided contr

for an offer of possession indefinite

10. Faced with this situatio

pation

vs Govindan Raghvan(2019) 5, SCC,

ful Rahman Khan & Others Vs DLF

online SC 667, it was held by the

t when the respondent/builder faihjo

iver the possession of the allotted unit

nt letter or the apartment buyer

t to ask for refund if the possession is

of DLF Universal Ltd & Anr Vs Capital

. Civil Appeal No. 3864-3889 of 2020

rved by the Hon'ble Apex Court of the

ing plans and issuance of stop work

uring the course of construction being

taken into consideration in achieving

igations. Even, there was also an exit

occasions by the builder and which also

roject. So all these circumstances were

gforce majeure conditions and resulted

rges to the allottees by the builder.

ech Pvt Ltd. Vs Abhishek Khanna &

19 decided on 1L01.2021, the Hon'ble

amount deposited by the allottees with

rate of 9o/o p.a. when it was proved that

e possession of the allotted unit. So, in

-promoter cannot seek to bind the

al obligations nor can ask her to wait

y after the due date has expired,

,itis contended on behalf of the

certificate on 25.01,.2020, the



complarnant was offered possessio

Annexure B(Page 30) alongwith

Though, she raised some concern

finishing of the allotted unit but th

full payment by the respondent.

emails dated 1.1.1.0.2018 and 1,2.1.

regard to payment of delayed com

After calculating that delay, the res

informed the complainant of com

amount paid and credited a sum o

adjusting that amount, the compl

amount towards the allotment o

possession from the respondent. B

is devoid of merit. No doubt, the

Rs.20,88,556/- in the account of t

by the unilateral terms and con

Agreement dated 20.01.2017. Th

Pioneer Urban Land & Infrastru

Ariful Rahman Khan & Ors Vs D

Tech Pvt Ltd. Vs Abhishek Khan

Suburban Realtors Pvt Ltd. &

(Civil) 298(DB), it was observed

retroactive in operation and the

purchasers are invariablY one sid

by the builders/develoPers and w

with unjustified clauses on dela

of the allotted unit on 14.02.2020 vide

otographs Annexure C(Page 34 to 55).

about completion of construction and

were to be rectified upon receipt of

econdly, even the respondent vide its

20L8 informed the complainant with

nsation as per agreement/RERA norms.

ndent vide its email dated 25.02.2020

nsation at the rate of 10.20/o p.a. on the

Rs.20,88,556/- in her account. So after

nant was liable to pay the remaining

upgraded/allotted unit and take its

t again the plea advanced in this regard

ndent-company credited a sum of

complainant but whether she is bound

itions embodied in Apartment Buyer

answer is in the negative. In cases of

re Ltd vs Govindan Raghvan, Wg Cdr

Southern Homes and lreo Grace Real

& Others(supra) and Neel Kamal

nr Vs Union of India & Ors 2018(1)

that provisions of the Act of 2016 are

ment entered into with individual

, standard format agreements prepared

ich are overwhelmingly in their favour

delivery time for convenience to the

pation/completion certificate etc.

or power to negotiate and had to accept



one sided agreements. The term

developer doo not maintain a level
/

flat purchaser. The stringent terms

consonance with the obligations of

construction and handing over p

bargain. The failure of the Devel

stipulated period would amount to

of one sided and unreasonable cla

constitutes an unfair trade pract

apartment buyer to be bound by th

in the Apartment Buyer Agreement

allottee is bound to take poss

remaining amount to it is untenabl

11. Thus, in view of discussion

developer violated the terms and co

dated 20.01..2017 and failed to

possession of the allotted unit to t

any justification. So, findings on bo

1,2. So, in view my discussion a

material facts brought on the reco

claimant is entitled for refund of th

company besides interest. Consequ

ordered to be issued to the respon

To refund the entire a

at the prescribed ra

i)

10

of the agreement authored by the

latform between the developer and the

mposed on the flat purchaser are not in

he Developer to meet the timelines for

ssession and do not reflect an even

per to comply with the contractual

deficiency of service.The incorporation

in the Apartment Buyer Agreement

and the developer cannot compel the

one sided contractual terms contained

So, the plea of the respondent that the

ion of the allotted unit and pay the

ove, it is proved that the respondent-

ditions of Apartment Buyer Agreement

mplete the construction and offer

e complainant by the due date without

these issues are returned accordingly.

ve and taking into consideration all the

by both the parties, it is held that the

amount deposited with the respondent-

ntly, the following directions are hereby

ent:

unt of Rs.2,1 6,29,198/- besides interest

i.e. 9.3o/o p.a. from the date of each

on which the full refund alongwith

,\-l



compensation in the fo

paid to the complainan

ii) The respondent shall al

of litigation charges as

13. The payments in terms of this

company to the comPlainant within

1,4. Hence, in view of mY discussi

the complainant against the resPo

off accordingly.

15. File be consigned to the

02.02,.202L

of interest in terms of this order is

pay a sum of Rs.1,00,0 001- inclusive

mpensation to the comPlainant

rder shall be made by the respondent-

a period of 90 days from todaY.

n detailed above, the complaint filed by

ent-company is ordered to be disposed

Haryana Real Estate RegulatorY
AO

Au hority Z-L-Lo>l
Gurugram

t1


